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Quack Remedies And God's Remedy
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irlost take into account the
with 0310
Tampa, Florida
Col.
b'llre of it. The ESSENCE OF
is selfishness. When people
the cl";
ork necl: t411,„,along the line of appetite, of a race, but the value of the
John
do so for the sake of self fruit is not the point, it is the
the gence, and in disregard of rebellion against the will of God.
„eetnfort, happiness or welfare
Sin is likewise a STATE. It is
hers. Primarily people sin be- far more than a mere act or series
•N1,4;1.se they
self above God, of acts—it is more deep seated
;ions temr,,leh meansput
that they say "No" than that. Individual acts of sin,
4sei,p`-'0d and "Yes" to self. Self- are but the outward expression of
00)00
kit -self is back
'
behind people's the inner self. It is what we ARE
Of sinning.
to a CO
down within us that prompts us
as writ_i4,1
4. PRINCIPLE sin is rebellion to sin.
k
kst God. Some argue that the
reign PP.
Sin is likewise 'an ACT. (See
the ,t1 Adam and Eve in eating I John 3:4). Murder is sin; theft
.opheey Dem.trait was
not of sufficient im- is sin; lying is sin. Any violation
as writ.
"'anee to have caused the ruin of right is sin.

Something That Many People
Overlook
Not only is sin all that we have
suggested above and more, it is
something else that many people
do not consider. SIN MAY CONSIST OF FAILURE TO DO THAT
WHICH IS RIGHT as well as the
positive doing of that which is
wrong. We call that sin of omission. The self-righteous, moral
man who talks proudly of his
goodness, does not take into account that things that he should
have done that he did not do. And
of course the fatal omission is the
failure to receive the Saviour
(Continued on page eight)

"I SHOULD LIKE TO KNOW"
1. Does I Cor. 14:34 have reference to worship or to business?
To both. Read I Tim. 2:8-15
where Paul applies it to praying,
teaching, etc.
2. How is it that Spirit-led men
can so widely differ in their interpretation of the Bible?
They can't. God is not the
author of confusion. There are
three spirits who try to lead—the
man's spirit, evil spirits and the
Holy Spirit. John said: "Believe
not every spirit, but try the
spirits whether they are of God."
God's Word declares: "If they
speak not according to this Word,
it is because there is no light in
them." Paul said: "If any thinketh
himself to be a prophet or spiritual (i. e. Spirit-led) let him acknowledge that the things I write
unto you are the commandments
of the Lord."
Folk who do not interpret the
word alike are not Spirit-led
When women refuse to obey
Paul's prohibitions in I Cor. 14
he says plainly they are not
Spirit-led. If they were they
would acknowledge his commands
to be God's commands. Folk who
don't obey the Bible are not
Spirit-led. They 'are led by the

evil spirit just as Peter was in
Matt. 16:22,23. The Holy Spirit
never leads contrary to the Book.
The safest way to be sure of the
leading of the Holy Spirit is to
wait on God until God's Word,
God's Providences a n d God's
Spirit all agree. Then you are safe
in all matters of doubt. On the
other hand, we heard of a woman
the other day, who was praying
to know how she ought to be baptized. She was wasting her breath.
God pays no attention to a hypocritical prayer like that. The Bible is plain. Obey it.
3. Was David saved when he
planned the death of Uriah?
Yes. II Sam. 12:13 proves that
conclusively. God dealt with him
as a son, not a sinner. God put
away his sin, but He chastised
him-sorely and four of his boys
died because of his own wilful sin.
4. Please explain how an infant
is saved if it dies, but is yet a sinner if it lives.
God doesn't tell how He does
things. He tells what, but not how,
He works. He tells us how He
wants us to do, but not how He
does His sovereign pleasure. Eccl.
11:5.
(Continued an page eight)
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Not long ago a well-meaning worn by the male members of harmoniously—if such a thing be
InaY establish useless organihirn
group of laymen came from a the church. He gave as his reason possible—in a union meeting.
11101;?,!! but He does not. Christ
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neighboring church to see me. that he wanted some way by
te; IVIie5
11,
• 11 men needed the church.
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They wanted me to advise them which he might distinguish be- doctrine of Baptists of all the cen[r Sao°
speaks, debate ought to
of some convenient, and prefer- tween members of his church and turies is salvation by grace
his b1110;
4:lurnan opinion must not
through faith in the Lord Jesus
ably painless method of getting men of the world.
ke the 4
itself against God's knowChrist wholly apart from works.
rid of their pastor.
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Sometime ago, a friend thought We admit that there are individsalva're, 04 -0The church is Christ's.
They assured be they had noth- to compliment the churches of his
other denominations who
He founded it: "Upaid 0 elhit,‘..T,ecause
ing against the man personally. little city by saying that one could uals in
s,, rock I will build my
believe and teach this doctrine,
of
He was a pretty good pastor, but tell no difference between the
denomination, as an or—Matt. 16:18.
iation
the work of the church seemed to Baptists, Methodists and Presby- but their
it
Idecause He is the head of
ganization, teaches otherwise in
be at a standstill, and they thought terians in his town. They take it
1i Aid he is
its articles of faith. And when a
Why Not Any Church?
the head of the
he was the cause of it. He had turn about employing some one to
the
in the
1A131)(3/
ehurch."—Col. 1:18.
number of years, and come each year and hold a union Baptist unites with them
"We ought to obey God rather been there a
meeting
he of
3, Inc. ' At -u:eeause He loved it: "Even
union
so-called
they thought a new preacher meeting. The preachers often exrrist also loved
than men."—Acts 5:29.
necessity does two things: he lays
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and
spirit
to
add
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s;26. gave himself for it."—Eph.
change pulpits, and, in the sum- aside his own belief, and, in the
ia
After all that men may say, church.
mer, they all hold a union Sun- minds of all others, at least, he
.1. Ii_c
e ause He exalts it: "If God's Word should determine I'm afraid I was not much help day evening service in the court- endorses salvation by grace plus
4,Q neglect to hear them, tell what church a person should join, to them, for at that time I had not house yard, the pastors preaching something else.
and
and the Word of God must be in- had occasion to give the matter alternately on Sunday evenings.
kets. 00 (6)'•0 the church."—Matt. 18:17. terpreted by each
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person for him- serious thought. But since then I
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This friend's town is illustra- origin and government of the
He prophesies its self. Sentiment is one of the have pondered the matter a great
d aill'e , 110t,,I3h: "The gates of hell shall
noblest emotions only when kept deal, and the next time anyone tive of a prevalent condition to- churches of Jesus Christ the Bap•
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4 0 la. wi'evail against
tist is the distance of the poles
it."—Matt.
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We wish, In this brief article, to apart from the belief of the Pedotiment suggests that one should subject I'll be ready for him.
)y101.1'0,0! kehm IdeeaLtse He increases its join the church of his father,
discuss one phase of the subject Baptist. In recent years, it is no
(Continued on page eight)
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to the following fact: In the union pastors of different churches in
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THIS IS A WORK
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is clear when we call to mind that down his own belief, he endorses
good to better learn munity are not worthy to deterart
mine membership. In all matters
a Baptist believes and teaches all what he does not believe, and, to
e
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is
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lacks a great deal of beBaptist
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And
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sider
Baptists believe in a regenerate
and
to
for the saved, and
MAY WE ASK FOR YOUR lieving and
teaching all the truth church membership, and it has
serious part is that the individual
44rship answers the deep
PRAYERFUL SUPPORT
that the Baptist believes and been the practice of this belief
each).
(Continued on page five)
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sge of love, so
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binding and
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t461,..erk, and the
with others whose belief and
heart
is
rejoic144 new
practice is just the opposite on
life and hope, the per0es not
the subject of church memberstop to inquire, Why
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to;'alin Union
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There is Strength"
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A third cherished doctrine of
hell shall not
(Reprinted from THE BAPTIST front, extending through all of the air was filled with incense. One Baptists is that baptism is by the
i st it." These lines arePrevail
being
fell
on
thousand
people
hundred
EXAMINER, February 26, 1939.) adjacent streets. He was brought
qop,,241 at a
immersion of a believer in water
from the Vatican, his palace of their faces and called him "Our
Ail day fourth-story win(Continued on page five)
"For there is one God, and one 1,100 rooms to sit upon the chair Lord God, the Pope." Then he
long soldiers are
mediator between God and men, of state. He wore the three-fold was taken to the high altar and
the man Christ Jesus."
crown, proclaiming his power and enthroned above the tomb, which
—I Tim. 2:5. authority in Heaven, Earth and is said to contain the bones of
AN APPRECIATED
WE HOPE OUR
Pope. As he ofThe present Pope Pius XI, in- Hell. He was preceeded by the Peter, the first
BROTHER SUCCEEDS
the vast multitude
LETTER
augurated into office in 1922, is Vatican guard in their sixteenth fered mass,
century costume, bearing long and worshipped, adored, and prostratPeter,
acsuccessor
of
261st
the
Brother. Gilpin, I am going to
It 14-kr laro. Gil . Chicago, Illinois
before him. From
cording to the claims of the Ca- gleaming pikes. Knights with ed themselves
try
to get 500 subscriptions for
service, he went forth
tholic Church. He was crowned white tunics and crested helmets, this inner
WeleVZ have stParinted.
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER by
himto
show
balcony
the
outer
forming
to
other,
facing
each
stood
‘`A Dollar A with imposing ceremonies in the
110
,A 0,,CLub,"
end of this year. I think it is
at work for the sup- great basilica of St. Peter's at a double row as a living pathway, self to the emotion-filled throng the
paper ever published.
greatest
the
soldiers preBAPTIST EXAMIN- Rome. One hundred thousand along which to welcome him as in the square. The
.4
Lord has led six of us people packed the edifice. A simi- the "Prince of Peace." The cen- sented arms, and the cannon
Eld. Fred Halliman
Chicago, Illinois
(Continued on page
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passing to and fro on the street
down there, singly, by twos and
by threes. I am hardly conscious
of their passing. But one day last
week this great office structure
began to quiver. Then I heard dull
thuds below. The same soldiers
were passing, but in column formations now, all keeping step,
and all going the same way. Woe
was to whatever tried to block
their progress then. Christ set a
bold enterprise for the band
which He started. It was to win
the world. He told them to cling
together, trust Him, and keep
right on.

By T. A. J. BEASLEY
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"Why Peter Was Not The First Pope"
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON

It is the belief of all loyal Catholics today, that the Pope is
LESSON FOR SUNDAY,,MAY 15, 1955
God's personal representative on
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earth. James Cardinal Gibbons in THE COVENANT WITH NOAH
(Domestic and Foreign)
GENESIS 9-'
.01
One Year in Advance
50c "Faith of Our Fathers" says: "The
cross. The three hours of darkness at Calve°
Catholic Church teaches also, that I. The Occasion Of The Covenant.
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our Lord conferred on St. Peter
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This was the beginning of the third dispensa- caused by the cloud of sin.
Editorial Department, RUSSELL KENA cloud always compels us to see thine' AO 4'ver
dispensation of innocency and the
TUCKY, where communications should be the first place of honor and juris- tion. The first
diction in the government of His second of conscience had come to a close. This was false light. How different things look on Y,
sent for publication.
whole Church, and the same now as if they were starting a new world. All cloudy day! With the cloud of sin across onvoteriend
Entered as second-class matter May 31,
and mind all spiritual things look vastly dif``dOccius,,,f. '
1941, in the post office at Russell, Ky., spiritual supremacy has always food, animals, fowls, and the human family had
under the act of March 3, 1879.
2. The rainbow is an illustration of the toOfpst`itirn
resided in the Popes, or Bishops of been destroyed except those who had found shelter
since it unites Heaven and earth. Like tilegitlgrri SliPP
Paid circulation in every state and many Rome, as being the successors of in fife ark. Noah's first act was to build an altar
bow spans the sky and reaches to the grelli'ffre tkerrt is
foreign countries.
St. Peter. Consequently to be the unto the Lord, not a house for himself. This oc"'read
the cross unites Heaven and earth. Cf.
Subscriptions are stopped at expiration true followers of Christ, all Chris- casioned the covenant.
Up.
2:5; I Cor. 15:3; I Pet. 2:24; I Pet. 3:18.
unless renewed or special arrangements are tians, both among the clergy and
mode for their continuation.
The rainbow is a thing to be gloried in--at rl,S Will ,
the laity,, must be in communion II. The Source Of The Covenant.
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to be praised. It has a myriad of colors--ii
This covenant came from God. God was the
with the See of Rome, where
th we -1
Peter rules in the person of his initiator and the full compactor. He was the giver; shades and tints. How true of the cross
that wherein a Christian may glory. Cf. Gel' -(1l1ty. Or
man was the receiver. Verse 11 says "My Covesuccessor."
/ever
Thus we see, beloved, the Ca- nant." Verse 15 says "And I will remember my
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When I survey the wondrous cross
tholics declare that Peter was the Covenant."
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Since our last report, we have first Pope. It is' my purpose to
On which the Prince of Glory died
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received $45.00 for our payment show that Peter was not the first III. The Basis Of The Covenant. Gen. 8:20,21.
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IV. The Contents Of The Covenant.
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wishes to have a part with us in and is means literally, "a piece of V. The Seal Of The Covenant. Gen. 9:12-16.
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judgment
this written ministry!
rock." "Petra," which is translated
When we look upon the rainbow it should be a
Every time a cloud overcasts the skies, 141:7064",ed by rock, means literally "a whole reminder of God's love for us. The cloud of guilt
his family could look at the rainbow arw
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rock." Christ thus said, "Thou art is arched with the bow of pardon; and the cloud fears were quited.
Every believer can
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In
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Peter, a piece of rock, and upon of mystery with the bow of providence; the cloud
to Calvary and know that since Christi ri lit
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"Why Peter Was Not this rock, myself, I will build my of sorrow is illumined with the bow of comfort; our
sins there, judgment is already passed t al • )
1 vQ1 Y
church."
The First Pope"
te irl 1-le
and the dark cloud of death with the radiant bow
3. The Covenant. God made a coven
of hope.
each individual who came forth from °lit Sessi eQr
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(Continued from page one)
There were eight souls saved by the a.r g hly
PETER WAS NOT THE FIRST VI. Noah After The Covenant. Gen. 9:20-20. Cf. word "covenant" is used eight times, shoW111
thundered, and the bells of all
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thi_ lt)
Rom.
15:4.
the churches rang.
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and owned the most powerful IS THE "ROCK" AND NOT tion, we may learn many things from this narra- Him today. Since He makes the covenant, q p 'SS?
tion of Noah's sad fall.
sovereign on any throne. Thus, PETER.
keep it. Cf. Phil. 1:6; I Pet. 1:5; John 10:28''' . diarho
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mortal man was given Divine
"For other foundation can no
1. The proof of Divine inspiration of the Scrip'tir (Is ''0
honors, worshipped, and adored as man lay than that is laid, which ture. In the Bible human nature is carefully re- IX. The Beginning Of The Nations. Gen,
Those seventy nations are divided int° nirerj- nY°1-1
the Vicar of Christ, the Sovereign is Jesus Christ."-I Cor. 3:11.
corded. The sins of the Bible characters are frankprimary groups as:
Pontiff of the world. Some 300,- .."Because I will publish the name ly recorded. Had the Bible been humanly producN
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000,000 people thus recognize him, of the Lord: ascribe ye greatness ed, Noah's fall would have been omitted, but not
1. The Hamitic nations include the
and count allegiance to him su- unto our God. HE IS THE ROCK." so when God guides the pen.
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Babylonian and Egyptian. They have all Pr
perior to that of Kings, Presidents,
-Deut. 32:3,4.
graded, profane and sensual.
2. Man at best is altogether vanity. Even in the
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On February 12, 1931, through a MY ROCK, and my fortress, and resented as a failure.
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the Columbia Broadcasting Comnatural state. The three religions of the W(1rf,"1 ' il&WcIrd
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command for all peoples and of my fortress and my deliverer."
dominant races. Government, Science
-Psa. 18:2. of one becoming a castaway. This was very true
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every creature." Thus, beloved, a
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of Noah. Although he lived 350 years after the
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they
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apheart,
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thou serve."—Mt. 4:10.
tiens
Me,
T1,,alk
pointed."—I Pet. 2:4-8.
by him, and said unto them, Whohow
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brethren,
know
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In these verses, Peter declares soever shall receive this child in
made ,c5
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that the church was not built on my name receiveth me: for he good while ago God Gentiles,
gres,
"Why Peter Was Not which we have already read to himself as Catholics teach, but that is least among you all, the among us, that the
my mouth should hear the
you, declares infallibility in all rather that it was built upon the
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The First Pope"
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things, and especially the impossi- Lord Jesus Christ.
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It would seem that if Peter were bare them witness, givingh
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on earth shall be loosed in
that they would have unto us; And put no
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Were
and
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were assembled recognized it. Yet the disciples
heaven."—Mt. 16:19.
did between us and them, Pm
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It is plainly an evident fact that
and thus there came a strife their hearts by faith. NOW'
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father,
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were the yoke upon the neck of the
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derful Christian was the man first Pope,
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believe
that
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He was Jesus the Christ."
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belie,
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said, "This is the greatest they had held their peace,; -bare
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"Verily, I say unto you, what- other Apostles—even the chiefest husband the preacher was talking of all."
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soever ye shall bind on earth shall of the Apostles. This could not about. I wonder what Peter would
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were to come
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name written on the corner stone
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be loosed in heaven."
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all
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I will return, and will buii"iiic
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ples except Thomas who was ab- POPE IN VIEW OF THE FACT founded on him, especially in SAME PLAIN OF EQUALITY.
"But Jesus called them to him, the tabernacle of David,
sent.
THAT HE WAS SENT OUT AS view.of his explicit testimony that
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rule over the Gentiles exercise
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lordship over them; and their
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And when he had said this, he maria had received the word of
the Gentiles, upon villowl olit
breathed on them, and saith unto God, THEY SENT UNTO THEM
PETER WAS NOT THE FIRST great ones exercise authority upnameisp;
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them, Receive ye the Holy Spirit, PETER AND JOHN."—Acts 8:14. POPE FOR THE SCRIPTURES on them. But so shall if not be d
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not
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of
all."—Mark 10:42-44.
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Thus, beloved, it appears that instead of the Apostles sending the which the Holy Spirit hath
turned to
icip.s.
"But be not ye called Rabbi: for the Gentiles are
A til.,
Peter was given no more authori- him out. The very fact that the made you overseers, to feed the
' iRc .- (
' notice, belo, A
You will
ty than any of Jesus' disciples. In church sent him out should silence church of God, which he hath one is your Master, even Christ;
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girl fact, the same words that were forever the claim of Catholicism purchased with his own blood." and ye all are brethren. And call Peter spoke first, then Ile
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father upon the
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(Continued on
(Cont.
—Acts 20:28.
spoken to Peter were spoken to that Peter was the first Pope, and
The teaching of Catholicism is
each of them, which would lead that he held the supremacy over
8°'
apt.
that Simon Peter was the one to
us to believe that Peter had no the other Apostles.
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the sheep, and that today, his
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supremacy over any of the disciIter ii
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same position. So you see, belovPETER WAS NOT THE FIRST
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FOR
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PETER WAS NOT THE FIRST CLAIMED THAT HE WAS NO Scripture, is false and contradictory,
and
therefore Peter was not
POPE, FOR PETER SHOWED MORE THAN AN APOSTLE OR
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the first Pope.
THAT HE WAS FALLIBLE AND AN ELDER.
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COULD MAKE MISTAKES.
"Peter, an apostle of Jesus
X
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Just after his memorable con- Christ."—I Pet. 1:1.
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PETER WAS NOT THE FIRST
fession wherein he says, "Thou
"The elders which are among POPE BECAUSE
HE IS NOT
art the Christ, the Son of the liv- you I exhort, who
From out the grave that has me hid
am also an MENTIONED IN THE
SCRIPing God," he made a grievous elder."—I Pet. 5:1.
Beneath this world of care and sin
TURES
AS OCCUPYING FIRST
error. So great was his error that
That keeps my soul imprisoned in:
PLACE.
If
he
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a
Pope,
he
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Jesus said to him:
And I'll arise in Spirit free
Let us notice two examples.
"Get thee behind me, Satan: did not know it, for he merely
Of flesh and bone and misery.
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elder
or
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"But
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way,
tell
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discithou art an offence unto me: for
thou savourest not the things that apostle. This reminds me of a pic- ples and Peter that he goeth beFor on the cross of Calvary's hill
be of God, but those that be of ture which I saw many months fore you into Galilee."
ago of a ghost standing beside a
He paid the price of my free will
—Mark 16:7.
man."—Mt. 16:23.
man's grave, supposedly his own
And gave the Ghost back to His God
Note these words again, "Tell
In this case, Simon Peter evigrave. As he stood there, he read his disciples
I might rise from 'neath the sod
So
and Peter." Don't you
dently did not want to see Jesus
the epitaph: "Here lies Henry see, beloved,
To live eternal through His rebirth:
the other disciples
killed and buried. Thus he was
Henpeck, the most kind and de- got
A life unknown to man on earth.
the message before Peter. This
wrong in regard to both the docvoted husband that ever lived.
surely does not resemble a Pope
trine of the death and the resur- Erected
by his loving wife." As very
much, does it?
rection of Jesus. Certainly he the
I will arise! I shall not fail!
ghost stood there, he said.
could not have been a Pope, for
Note
again:
The gates of Hell can not prevail
"Maria seems to have changed
the decree of Papal Infallibility, her
Against the Rock to which I cling;
"Now Phillip was of Bethsaida
opinion of me." The world
For faith in Him provides the ring
,
has thus changed its opinion rela- the city of Andrew and Peter."
tive to Simon Peter. He claimed
—John 1:44.
On which the Kingdom Keys are founo
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to be only an apostle or an elder,
That freed the way to Higher Ground.
You see, Andrew is mentioned
but the world has revised his first and Peter is given second
PAGE FOUR
claim and declares that he was place. Whoever heard of a Pope
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the first Pope.
playing second fiddle like that?
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First—What is Regeneration?—
THAI WE MIGHT 'THINK WITH HIM
"It is God's turning the soul to
(Continued from page one)
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soul's turning itself to God." Re;It. 21js',6
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c'clge come to be as good as anAPOSI°Ii other? When did one political can forget the solemn moments
SE5V150 Party come to be as good as an- when he stood in the vestibule,
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other? When did one family seem thinking
to be as good as another? He who But all men who think far enough
first 0,110
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preparation which
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anYthing much to advance its pro- clusion of helplessness, God comes
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out your own salvation with fear
ar
"And others had trial of cruel and trembling: for it is God which
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rhockings and scourging, yea, worketh in you both to will and
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moreover of bonds and imprisonto work for his good pleasure."
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2. The Precedent of the First
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Were sawn asunder, were tempted,
tO CliffeyjA
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Were slain with the sword; they Churches.—In their execution of
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lives and triumphs today.
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Circum- from the dead by the glory of should partake of the communion
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The leading scholars of the
t7e. who want to count for any- without regeneration."
Pedo-Baptist world acknowledge
Lirig must believe intensely also, cision counted for nothing, and all the Father, even so we also should before they were baptized."
ought P.
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"follow in their the rites
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prepentance, and baptized the peni- also be in the likeness of His re- believes that baptism is a
Baptist enters a union meeting
Why The Baptists?
requisite to communion has no he does not have to endorse ertent for the remission of sins. The surrection."—Rom. 6:3-5.
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right to censure the Baptist
"Take heed unto thyself and the first church was formed in Jeruror in Baptists, nor does he have
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ooetrine."—I Tim. 4:16.
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con. Baptizo: "An immersion in whose own vision is not clear." he must for the time being, at
advantage. Baptists are justly "to all that be in Rome, beloved
I1ioud of their beginning — the of God, called to be saints." He water."
Bro. Hibbard, Methodist: "It is least, lay aside his most cherished
I
[ Will •
Bro. E. P. Gould (Episcopalian), but just to remark that, in one principles and he must necessari;,,,eW Testament. They have an addresses another letter "Unto the
4 t',eient and Scriptural origin. Cer- church of God in Corinth, to them in Commentary on Mark: "The principle, the Baptist and pedo- ly in practice endorse many things
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baptism and church membership
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believes and practices, the meetreshYterians with John Calvin, is a fundamental in the Baptist
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ing
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froso Gel
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of
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There is no personality this would have if unconverted men,
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John Wesley (Methodist), in dists) hold. The only question
.- women and children be admitted Notes on the New Testament, p. then, that here divides us is, union, or popularity, or for filthy
of Jesus Christ who is a sat)00SreCi'l
lucre, will not preach faithfully
•Lactory explanation of their onfreely to membership in God's 379: "We are buried with Him— " What is essential to valid bap- what he believes. If Baptists, or
seavtlee)
eP
egn
The New Testament churchchurch! God's entrance require- alluding to the ancient manner tism?"
any other denomination, are to
Were independent, self-govern- ments must determine admission of baptism by immersion.
(Continued on page six)
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Gibbons
Cardinal
and of great worth, they
character
Rahtist churches of today. We ori"Except a man be born again, he "The Faith of Our Fathers," says:
must realize that such Christians
nin4a,ted, not at the Reformation, can not see the kingdom of God"
several centuries after the
are developed only by such
Union Meetings
the Dark Ages, nor in any (John 8:3). Again, "He that hear- "For
establishment of Christianity,
preaching and teaching as can
-'„LurY after the Apostles, but eth my word and believeth in him
011
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come from the hearts of those
. arching orders are the Cornth
one)
from
page
(Continued
that sent me, hath eternal life." immersion; but since the twelfth
by the right authority. He be- who have strong convictions.
and the first Baptist (John 5:24). And again, "You did
the practice of baptism
century
lieves that baptism has nothing
reh was the church at Jeru- he quicken, when ye were dead
by affusion has prevailed in the whatever to do with the saving
s
Our principles are as old through your trespasses and sins."
as this manner
Church,
Catholic
of the individual; but, on the
led'hristianity, and we acknow- (Eph. 2:1).
is attained with less inconveni- other hand, he believes that none An Appreciated Letter
ge no founder but Christ"—
keb
ence than by immersion.
but a saved person can be bapWhy Immersion Only?
aniel.
(Continued from page one)
tized in the Bible sense. But
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Close
Why
the
into
Why A Regenerated
"And they went down
every other great denomination who work at Teletype to send this
water . . . and he baptized him."
Membership?
"To the law and to the testi- believes and teaches just the op- money. We are praying that
—Acts 8:38.
mony."—Isa. 8:20.
posite of this, and the ignorance others may join us in this work,
Must be born again."—John
JESUS
OF
EXAMPLE
THE
of the Baptist who does not know for we know the Lord is pleased
N11.140
..
THE SCRIPTURES
this is wholly inexcusable. But he with TBE. We have talked this
"And it came to pass in those
teach and assume
enEverywhere
endorses both pouring and sprink- over and will try to send the
came from
THE CHURCH THAT days, that Jesus and
precedes the Lord's
each.
baptism
that
more,
not
if
amount,
closed
ling, and every phase of baptiswas bapNazareth of Galilee,
Supper. All denominations agree mal salvation, when he enters in- week until the end of June. At
JESUS BUILT
tized of John in Jordan. And
all
sense,
this
in
And,
this.
on
that time I will ask all of the
to a so-called union meeting.
straightway coming up out of the
C`retatest Book On Church
That
communionists.
"Close"
are
others if they will send a dollar
water, he saw the heavens openA Baptist's belief concerning a month.
History In Print
is to say, they would not comed, and the Spirit like a dove demune with those who had not the subjects of the Lord's SupSpencer Randolph
scending upon him: And there
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Bro. Wall, Episcopalian: "No ideas that are
"Know ye not, that so many of
us as were baptized into Jesus church ever gave the communion ing the Supper. For a union meetyi.
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were baptized into his to persons before they were bap- ing Baptist to be more nearly
^,.E BAPTIST EXAMINER Christ Therefore
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go
should
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we are buried tized. Among all the absurdities consistent,
death?
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A GOOD PLACE TO WORSHIP IN DENVER, COLORADO

This is the place of meeting of the Missionary Baptist Mission of Denver, Colorado, located at
2557 West 46th Avenue. Eld. W. J. Church, the pastor, is one of the. finest preachers of my acquaintance. He is doctrinally sound, dynamic in his method of presentation, and loyal to the Word
of God. He has no place for man-made programs, and special days, such as Xmas and Easter,
which cater to the flesh. We would urge all our readers in going distance to worship with Bro.
Church and his group.

Whys And Wherefores
Continued from page five)
American Presbyterian: "Open
communion is an absurdity, when
it means communion with the unbaptized. I would not for a moment consider a proposal to admit an unbaptized person to the
communion and can I ask a Baptist so to stultify himself and
ignore his own doctrines as to
wish me to commune with him
while he believes I am unbaptized? I want no sham union and
no sham unity, and if I held the
Baptist notion about immersion,
I would no more receive a Presbyterian to the communion than
I would receive a Quaker. Let us
have unity indeed, but not at the
expense of principle; and let us
not ask the Baptist to ignore or
be inconsistent with his own doctrine. Let us not either make an
outcry at his 'close communion,'
which is but faithfulness, until
we are prepared to be open communists ourselves, from which
stupidity may we be forever preserved."
Why Democratic Government?
"So we, being many, are one
body in Christ."—Rom. 12:5).
"We hold . . . that all men are
created equal." So begins the second paragraph of the Declaration
of Independence. Thomas Jefferson is quoted as having said of
the Baptist form of church government, "I consider it the only

form of pure democracy that now The presidents of Baptist associaexists in the world, and have con- tions and conventions are precluded that it will be the best siding officers only, and the pasform of government for the Amer- tor of a Baptist church has no auican Colonies." He read the Gos-, thority whatever, save that which
pels diligently, and often attend- is gained by the sweet persuasion
ed a country Baptist church in of a Christly walk among God's
Virginia. The Baptist government freemen. District, state and naprovides no place for pedestals, tional gatherings of Baptists exist
thrones, popes, priests, or ec- for purposes of conference, and
clesiastics holding the reins of au- to devise plans for propagating
thority in religion. It "involves an the gospel. They never consider
equality of rights on the one questions of doctrine, nor do they
hand, and a sovereignty of duty enact any laws which can be in
on the other." James Russell any sense binding upon a local
Lowell says that Jesus of Naza- church or an individual conreth was "the first true democrat science. We believe that "each one
of us shall give account of himthat ever breathed."
There is the fullest sort of self to God," and that in all matequality in a Baptist church. Bap- ters we "ought to obey God rather
tists have a common religious ex- than men."
Having said this much, it is now
perience, they are associated as
equals in a common cause, and time to say we believe that the
the only tie that binds them is New Testament teaches the duty
the tie of Christian love. Every of individual and church cooperachurch is an independent, self- tion in advancing the lines of the
governing democracy. When a King. The basis and methods of
matter of business is under con-. such cooperation must be detersideration in one of our church- mined, however, by the individual
es, every member can speak free- consciences working together in
ly his views. When all discussion the light of the Word.
"Democracy" is government's .
is ended, each member can cast
his vote in accordance with his biggest word in the world of toown judgment. One vote counts as day. This is the day that Baptists
much as another, and the ma- long have seen and sought.
jority of votes cast determines the What My Membership Means—
will of the church. All members
"If ye love me, keep my comare received and dismissed by the mandments." (John 14:15).
action of the entire church, which
My church is not a club, orexpresses its desire by vote.
ganized for the welfare of the
There is no official position members only. It is a body of
among the Baptists which carries baptized believers, banded towith it the weight of authority. gether for the extension of

Christ's Kingdom. Its spirit is unselfish, and its purpose spiritual.
My church being founded by the
Son of God and purchased with
His own blood, I regard the humblest place in it as the highest
honor and privilege. My membership, I firmly hold, involves the
following points:
1. It Means Praying. Jesus
prayed habitually. "God soon
fades out of the life of the man
who ceases to pray." The early
church was a powerful church because it was a prayerful church
"Humaneness plus prayer equals
mighty achievements." I will pray
daily.
2. It Means Paying. God gave
His only begotten Son. Christ
gave His life. My church needs
my gifts. I need to give. It is one
of the Christian graces in which
I should grow (II Cor. 8:7). It being more blessed to give than to
receive, I want to know the greater blessedness (Acts 20:35). My
church covenant binds me to help
spread the gospel. Therefote my
giving shall be cheerful, regular,
and proportionate to my ability
(II Cor. 9:7; I Cor. 16:2). I will
pay.
3. It Means Plodding. William
Carey, my Baptist forefather and
the father of modern missions,
said: "I can plod; to this I owe
everything." He plodded his way
to immortality. I do not ask an
easy or conspicuous place. I am
willing to toil wherever my Lord
may need me. I may not have
unusual talent, but I do possess
the kind of genius that plods and
that counts. I will plod in my
study of the Scriptures, learning
a little each day. I will plod for
the house of God and in the house
of God. I will labor with unrelenting industry and with the enthusiasm of patience. I will plod.
4. It Means Persevering. I will
"hold fast and keep sweet. I will
not take offense, climb the mifftree, and quit. I will not imitate
Bunyan's character. Mr. Short-
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wind, who began earnestly, but
quickly ran out of breath. I have
enlisted for life. I recall nlY
Lord's solemn words: "He that
endureth to the end shall be saved." (Matt. 10:22). Through His
grace I will persevere.
Wherefore, my beloved, as ye
have always obeyed, not as in ITIY
presence only, but how much
more in my absence, work out
your own salvation with fear and
trembling.
"For it is God which worketh
in ,you both to will and to do of
his good pleasure.
"Do all things without murmurings and disputings:
"That ye may be blameless and
harmless, the sons of God, without rebuke, in the midst of a
crooked and perverse nation,
among whom ye shine as lights
in the world;
"Holding forth the word of life;
that I may rejoice in the day of
Christ, that I have not run in
vain, neither labored in vain."--Phil. 2:12-16.

"Are You Forgiven?"
(Continued from page three)
tree, and every repenting soul
trusts Him is free.
To make God's forgiveness yours
you must receive Christ by faith in His
Word (John 1:12). You cannot see
Christ now for He is in Heaven. You
can never go to Him there as you are.
But He has left His own promise in
His Word, "Look unto me, and be ye
saved" (lsa. 45:22). You can trust
Him for having done what He says He
has done when He said, "The Son of
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ROME'S CLAIMS FALSE
AS TO SIMON PETER
"Neither as being Lords over
God's heritage."—I Pet. 5:3.
The sharpest argument against
the Roman claims for Peter are tO
be found in Peter's own words 10
Peter's first epistle. He describes
himself in this letter not as head;
'
but as a mere "sunpresbyteros
(5:1), co-elder among other elders.
He warns against playing the
Lord from above down, "kataku-,
rieuontes" (the Roman "Curia'
peeks out from this word) over
the clergy, for the word clergY
is derived from "kleron" (5:3). fle
puts the "allotri-episkopos" (4:15)
the bishop who interferes i,11
other's parishes, who seeks Lull
:
versal dominion, in the class wit'
murderers, thieves, and evil-d0ers almost as if he had foreseen
that history of the papacy. kle
(Continued on page eight)
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"Anything From Calling Cards
To Newspapers."

The Baptist Examiner
RUSSELL, KENTUCKY
_

to seek and to SAVE that
which was lost" (Luke 19:10). You
can thankfully and contritely trust
God's Word that His Son Jesus was
slain on Calvary's tree in your stead
and that His blood has forever atoned
for your sins.
To thus trust your soul unreservedly
to Christ is salvation. To do this is being born again. This is being saved by
grace. This is being made a new creature in Christ. This is being justified
by faith. To thus trust your soul to
Christ for all that is past; for all that
is now; for all that is before, is to be
a forgiven soul.
Man come

ther

his

Reader, will you not gladly now
leave your case in His loving hands?
Will you not just now gladly believe
that He died under God's curse in your
stead to set you free forever? Will you
even now come by faith to Him, rest
in Him, confide in Him, cling to Him,
and forsake all other hopes? Then you
can joyfully say with David of old,
"Blessed is he whose transgression is
forgiven, whose sin is covered" (Psa.
32:1) and go on your way rejoicing,
singing Newton's wonderful song:
I saw one hanging on a tree
In agony and in blood

Who fixed His languid eye on me
As near His Cross I stood.
Sure never till my latest breath
Can I forget that look
It seemed to charge me with His deatil
Though not a word He spoke.
itt
My conscience felt and owned my gu
And plunged me in despair
I saw my sins His blood had spilt
And helped to nail Him there.
A second look He gave which said
I freely all FORGIVE,
My blood is for thy ransom paid
I die that thou mayest live.
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Prayer mus noZ come from the roof of the mouth bul the rod of the hear.

"Why Peter Was Not
The First Pope"
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(Continued from page four)
-arnabas discussed the matter,
(Continued from last week)
then James spoke and concluded
his message by saying, "Where"Doctor," replied Mabel, "we are not to be governed by reafore toy sentence is, that we trou- son now, but by the Bible. I have placed it where the Bible has
ble not them, which from among
fixed it, and there you must let it stay if you are willing to abide
t_he Gentiles are turned to God."
his would indicate that James by the Word of God. I know that all Campbellites put faith be13resided, and that his words per- fore repentance and so preach it; but when we come to the Bi'aPs were final in this conferble we find they invert the order to make it fit their theory. There
.ehce. Don't you see, beloved, that
!
I Peter had been Pope, he would are just four places in the New Testament where repentance and
,
ave pronounced the verdict in- faith or believing come to gether, and invariably repentance comes
stead of James.
first. See Matt. 21:32; Mark 1:15; Acts 20:21; and Heb. 6:1. Thus
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MABEL CLEMENT

PETER WAS NOT THE FIRST
4-LIPE BECAUSE PAUL WITHSTOOD PETER FACE TO FACE
,
"44CE WHEN HE DID WRONG.
"But when Peter was come to
Antioch, I withstood him to the
Ice• BECAUSE HE WAS TO BE
..7LAMED. For before that certain
e from James, he did eat with
'
Qs Gentiles: but when they were
ct,ne, he withdrew and separated
'
arnself, fearing them which were
1 the circumcision. And the other
17Ps dissembled likewise with
,
1111; insomuch that Barnabas al7
1; was carried away with their
iZssitnulation. But when I saw
,:tat they walked not uprightly acding to the truth of the gospel,
/;s4icl unto Peter before them all.
tis
4 Ih°u• being a Jew, livest after
"Manner of Gentiles, and not
4
t131 de the Jews, why cornpellest
ca the Gentiles to live as do the
e,
14?--Gal. 2:11-14.
4.,'-et me ask two questions, in
"Lle light of this Scripture: "Whoer heard of a Pope doing
tprig? Whoever heard of withsfatd.
ing a Pope? Both of these
logical questions, and surely
,
the light of this Scripture, our
°°liclusion must emphatically be
tha
eter was not the first Pope.

3

XVI
pf.,
PBTER WAS NOT THE FIRST
tyr%__
PB BECAUSE THE DISCIASKED HIM TO GIVE AN
.,
ic'COUNT
OF HIS MINISTRY
THE GENTILES.
h..,`_-1,13 until this time, the Gentiles
Ouk never had the gospel preach];‘4 unto them. God led Peter to
0
-;
1e
,,e/1 unto them, and then the
\"reh at Jerusalem called Peter
on the carpet," and demanded
,e;Planation of him.
th„'nd the apostles and brethren
Were in Judea heard that the
5
,t1tile had also received the
• Of God. And when Peter was
UP to Jerusalem, they that
ef the circumcision contendt,st v:Pith him, Saying, Thou wentclitit1
.
4 le men uncircumcised, and
at with them."
—Acts 11:1-3.
Peter were an infallible
ha.tr, he surely would not have
t° give an account of his acto the
rest of the disciples.
thi:"1'Y fact that they demanded
Its -eXPlanation would indicate to
that he
was not a Pope, but
shnPly an apostle like the
e of Jesus' early disciples.
XVII

47

.P.31 WAS NOT THE FIRST
POR THERE WAS NO
t'Ls1.111.DINATION OF PAUL TO

Thi

.caul declares when he yinhis apostleship when writ"‘0 tile
•
church at Corinth.
tre.,..ttI
L I not an apostle? am I not
'
lave I not seen Jesus Christ
the, s'
T crd? are not ye my work in
kt:t
If I be not an apostle
then, yet doubtless I am to
NI,lot the seal of mine apostlekai ,,,te Ye in the Lord. Mine
'no v•
il-t
.i_to them that do examine
'rd.% Have we not power to
kv:Ilci drink? Have we not
*if
10 lead about a sister, a
as
well as other apostles,
44,1,7 the brethren of the
Lord,
Cor. 9:1-5.
,rot•
A"lee also this Scripture:
1114
..i-lit I certify you brethren, that
Pel which was preached
-e is not after man. For I
(Continued on page eight)
BAPTIST EXAMINER
PAGE SEVEN
MAY 7, 1955

Jesus says: 'Repent and believe the Gospel.' Was Jesus wrong?
Paul preached 'repentance toward God and faith toward our Lord
Jesus Christ.' Was Paul wrong? And is the Bible wrong?"
"The Bible says," emphatically affirmed the Doctor, "'that he
that cometh to God must believe that He is.' I-kb. 11:6. Now how
can one come or repent who does not believe this? The thing is
an utter impossibility."

So the last thing a sinner is to do before being baptized is to •
believe. The next thing to do is to learn what is the condition of
the believer; what is his • state or standing before God. Let us
find out this and then we can know whether to baptize him in
order to his pardon and salvation."
"I propose," said Mr. Clement, "that you postpone further
discussion till tomorrow night as it is getting late."
This was agreed to by the Doctor and the crowd dispersed.
Arthur lingered to assure Mabel that he heartily indorsed
all her positions so far. He was enthusiastic and encouraged
her to contend for what she believed the Bible taught. Mabel
retired to her room and fell upon her knees and thanked her
Heavenly Father for light and grace and help through the evening's discussion, and prayed for help in the future. She also
prayed that her parents and Arthur might be converted, if they
were not.
Mr. and Mrs. Clement did not talk much. Astonishment
closed their lips, tied their tongues and set the wheels of thought
to rolling rapidly.
Those that were there to listen chatted freely when on the
streets. Some said Mabel was wrong; some contended she was
right; but all admitted she was intelligent and logical and that she
had beaten the Doctor badly on every point. The Doctor felt
heartily ashamed that he had allowed a young girl to plunge him
into difficulties from which he could not extricate himself. He
determined to be better prepared for the future. The spectacle
man glided out almost imperceptibly, having nothing to say to
any one.

"It is a pity, Doctor, that Jesus and Paul did not have you
to instruct them as to the order of repentance and faith," replied Mabel. "Certainly if any person in the world infallibly
knows which should precede the other, it is the Great Teacher
Himself, and He said: 'John came unto you in the way of righteousness and ye believed him not; but the publicans and the
harlots believed him; and ye, when ye had seen it, repented not
afterward, that ye might believe him.' Matt. 21:32. And Mr.
Wilson, the eminent Greek scholar, translated it, 'Yet you, having
seen it, did not afterwards repent, so as to believe him.' This set00*
tles the order beyond all controversy, making repentance necessary to faith. But your mistake, Doctor, is about the nature of
There were three persons belonging to a lower grade of sofaith. None believe or teach that persons repent before they be- ciety who attended this discussion very promptly throughout.
lieve there is a god; but one may believe that, believe there is a They were honest, clever people, but very reserved. They were on
Heaven and a Hell, believe all the facts of the Bible, and yet not hand each night and looked and listened with both eyes and
have faith in Jesus. To believe in the existence of Jesus is a faith ears wide open. These persons were Brother Morgan, the tanner,
that devils have, and wicked men on earth and lost men in Hell and his wife, and George Turner, the butcher's son. They did
have. This is not the faith that trusts Christ. I have heard of a not talk at Mr. Clement's, but the moment they got out to themman that was excluded from the church for not believing in the selves they began a lively conversation. Mr. Morgan was a tall,
Devil. Now the church did not want him to have any con- lithe, stalwart fellow, high-cheeked, raw-boned and wellfidence in the Devil, or trust the Devil for anything; he was muscled. He always had an opinion and was always very posisimply required to believe there is a Devil and because he tive. He prided himself in his supposed orthodox opinions which
did not he was excluded for heresy. Now as one can believe he expressed sometimes very darkly, but always very positively.
there is a Devil and not trust him, so one can believe there is His wife, a little, lean, cadaverous woman, who had to be dressed
a Jesus and not trust Him, yea, even hate Him. But all the up in heavy feminine habiliment to cast a shadow, had unfaith you require is to believe Jesus is what the Bible rep- bounded confidence in the veracity and judgment of her husresents Him to be. Devils and wicked men believe as much. band. George Turner was accustomed to go over at night and
But the faith the Bible and Baptists require is a faith that smoke with Mr. Morgan and hear him tell of the wonderful feats
trusts, that works by love, Gal. 5:6, and purifies the heart. Acts of his life. He also believed whatever Mr. Morgan affirmed.
15:9. This faith that works by love and makes the heart pure
"Mr. Morgan," said George, after adjournment had permitted
never precedes repentance. A Baptist once preached repentance
-.them to get out to the pavement, "what do you think—that is to
before faith and was followed by a Campbellite preacher the
say—of all that argument?"
next Sunday. He changed the order and ridiculed the Baptist
"Why, I think," replied Morgan, "that that girl's talk is all
position. The Baptist came back, brought up the four passages
stuff. What's the use in foolin' away time in dolin'
stuff—absolute
that show the order of repentance and faith, and then told the
to us who are posted in Scriptur? Yes, I tell
that
nonsense
out
Campbellites if they would produce one passage where faith
perfect nonsense."
nonsense,
positively
it's
you
comes first, he would leave the Baptists and join them. This put
"Yes, Jeems, fur course it is nonsense," said Mrs. Morgan.
a seal of silence on their lips. Now, Doctor, if you will produce
the one instance, I will give the matter up. Can you?"
"Of course," said George, "you must be right—that is to say
—you're bound to be right."
The Doctor reluctantly shook his head.
"Right?" queried Morgan, "uv course I'm right. Tell me that
"Well," continued Mabel, "the matter is settled. You must our church is not Christ's church? Tush! Tush. Why, I've got
abide by the Bible and give up your untenable, unscriptural arguments that come a surgin' up in my mind that positively can't
theory. Let us thus unite on the Bible and when we get through be overthrowed. I'm not a man as talks much, but I know, posiwe will be together."
tively know, some things; and I can prove—the fact is I know
Mabel had made a dead shot here and all felt it. It was evident I'm right and it follers a logical sequence she's bound to be
the matter was settled, and settled by the Bible. None could dare wrong."
invert the Bible order after this and thus set himself against Jesus
"Certainly, Jeems," chimed Mrs. Morgan; "the girl don't
and Paul. While this matter was being discussed there prevailed know nothin'."
a death-like stillness. Many felt the life of Campbellism was at
"And then," continued Morgan, "this puttin' Gospel truths
stake. VVhen our heroine concluded her argument, the spectacle out of jint by changin' them around—why, positively it's orful.
man tugged at the posts of his chair, rubbed his hands vigorously To my mind, it take a deal of brass to argue repentance comes
and grew several inches taller. Mr. and Mrs. Clement were dumb- before faith. Now I'd be a fool, George, positively a fool, t4;)
founded; they had no idea Mabel knew so much, nor did they hitch in the horse behind the kyart."
ever dream such things were in the Bible.
"Fur course, Jeems," said his wife.
penitent
agreed
that
a
Mabel,
"are
we
"Now, Doctor," asked
"And yet," continued Morgan—and he stopped, laid his hand
believer is a Scriptural subject for baptism?"
on George's shoulder and looked him in the face—"that's jist what
repentance comes before faith. Fiddle"Yes—yes—I think so," was the reply. "We all teach the sinner that girl's adoin.' Tell me
Bible? Didn't my mother give me a
to—to—believe and repent, or repent and believe, as the case may sticks! Haven't I read the
Bible? And don't I know how it reads? I studied that book before
be, before he is baptized."
that girl was born and there are arguments in my mind—the fact
Mabel,
"to
be
certain
passage
or
so,"
said
"Let me quote a
is I know I'm right and it follers she's litterally bound to be wrong,
we are on Bible ground. Jesus said: 'He that believeth and is George."
baptized shall be saved.' Mark 16:16. This shows the last step
"I never say nuthin' plainer nor that,". said George. "You've
men take before baptism is to believe. 'And the eunuch said, see
perfectly illumernated the subjec'. I never hearn nobody preach
here is water what doth hinder me to be baptized. And Philip
on it; but you've made it plainer than a sermon, so plain I think
said, if thou believest with all thy heart, thou mayest.' If this
I could see it; that is to say, with one eye shut."
thirty-seventh verse is Scripture, nothing could be plainer. See
Here they parted and went home in fine spirits.
Acts 8:36,37. The Samaritans believed and were baptized. Acts
(Continued Next Week, D. V.)
baptized.
Acts
18:8.
Corinthians
believed
and
were
8:12. The

There is no pulpit so vacant as the one without the message of the blood of Ghrist.

I Should Like To Know
(Continued from page one)
5. Is the nature of an infant
changed when it dies?
I think so but do not know how.
6. What are the marks of an
apostle?
Seeing Jesus personally and being commissioned by Him are two
marks. I Cor. 9:1,2; 15:8,9.
7. Was it necessary to be baptized by John to be an apostle?
It was to be one of the twelve.
Acts 1:21,22.
8. Does a Baptist church need a
constitution?
It is well for them to have articles of faith and a church covenant. That is sufficient.
9. What per cent of the people
of the United States are Catholic?
See United Stetes census. Out
of my line.
10. Who was first advocate of
second work of grace?
The Devil, when he preached
falling from grace in the book of
Job. Every preacher who has
preached falling from grace •since
then has preached the Devil's doctrine,.
11. Were the twelve saved when
tent out in Matt. 10?
All except Judas. John 6:64-71.
12. Explain Matt. 10:22.
Enduring to end is the proof of
salvation, not the condition. Psa.
89:29; I John 5:4,5.
13. Explain Matt. 16:19.
The Keys of the Kingdom are
the gospel and the Holy Spirit.
Where men carry the gospel the
Holy Spirit works with them and
men are born into the kingdom.
Mark 16:20; Acts 5:32. Where the
gospel isn't preached men are not
born into the kingdom and none
are saved.
14. Is it right to use the United
States flag in a Baptist church?
Jesus said not. Matt. 22:21.
15. When, why and by what authority was the beginning of our
Lord's Day changed from sunset
to midnight?
Don't know. Not in our line. We
answer only such questions as a
rule as can be answered from the
Bible.
16. Were the five foolish Virgins
Christians. What does the word
Virgin here mean?
The five foolish virgins represent false professors. They had all
the externals the wise virgins did
but no oil. Their trouble was on
the inside. They were wanting
there. The meaning of the word
"virgin" has nothing to do with
the interpretation. of the parable.
17. In what sense do folk "see"
death? (Heb. 11:5).
In experience.
18. Explain "righteousness of
God" in James 1:20.
Right doing or conduct.
19. To what does testimony in
II Kings 11:12 refer?
Proof that he was in the royal
line-his pedigree, in plain everyday English.
20. Are "Samaritans" same people in II Kings 17:29 as in New
Testament?
Yes. Passage in Kings tells of
their beginning.
21. Did Manasseh commit an
"unpardonable sin?" (II Kings 24:
4).
No.
22. Were "mariners" with Jonah
saved?
No.
23. If not, is it not possible for
lost men to fear God?
Yes-as they did. All sinners do
that. Rev. 6:15-17.
24. Were Ninevites who repent-

ed eternally saved?
Yes.

Saviour Who Is Called The
Christ." Despite the fact that the
Bible makes plain that there is
25. In John 2:1-11 do "water- only one cure, men have devised
pots" symbolize the old nature all sorts of so-called cures. These
and "wine" the new nature?
are Devil-inspired, quack remedies which will sink any and all
No.
who depend upon them into Hell.
26. What is the difference be- What are some of the quack remetween the "times" and "seasons?" dies?
1. Reformation. People turn over
(Acts 1:7).
"Seasons" probably more limit- a new leaf and brace up and quit
ed period than "times." "Sea- some of their bad habits. Such
sons" literally refer to short reformation cannot be perfect and
periods while "times" refer to complete, and besides it leaves
the whole life of past sin on the
"long periods."
record, unatoned for. And the Bi27. Was Peter invested with su- ble says that "God requireth the
preme authority as the first pope? past."
2. The doing of penance. The
No, for the following reasons:
1. When there was a vacancy in idea is that one can by the punthe apostleship occasioned by the ishment of self, make up for sins
apostasy of Judas, Peter did not committed. But God nowhere inappoint a successor. The whole dicates that such has any value
assembly agreed in the choice in His sight. Suppose a man runs
(See Acts 1:15-26). 2. The same into your car and does it $500
method was adopted in the choice worth of damage, would his denyof the deacons. (See Acts 6:2-6). ing himself breakfast for six
3. James and not Peter, presided months settle for the damage?
The joining of some organizaover the council at Jerusalem - 3.
tion
or institution. Many join a
A. D. 48. The whole church consented in matters brought for- church or something else, expectthat to take care of their inward. (See Acts 15:4-22). Peter ing
is
Any organization
terests.
himself received a commission to
powerless to settle the sin debt of
go to Samaria.(Acts 8:14). He was
taken to task in reference to his a single individual.
conduct (Acts 11:2,3). He claims God's One And Only Remedy
no superiority over the rest (I
God has provided for man what
Pet. 5:1), 6. Paul rebukes Peter
because he is blameworthy (Gal. man could not provide for himself - a complete and perfect
2:11).
remedy for sin. That remedy was
28. Was Peter ever bishop of typified by the brazen serpent.
(John 3). The Son of God came
Rome?
The Roman Catholics say that and offered Himself as an infinite
in A. D. 51, Peter had sat eight sacrifice for sin such as to pay
years as bishop of Rome, and he the sin debt of every person who
continued there 25 years and was would ever receive Him. (See
martyred in A. D. 68. The 22 years Rom. 8:1-4). The believer in Him
therefore commenced in 43. The shall never have to stand judgfollowing reasons disprove this: ment for sin because Christ was
1. It is not stated in Scripture that judged for him when He bore his
Peter was bishop of Rome. 2. Paul penalty on the cross. "Who his
tells us in Galatians 1:18 that own self bare our sins in his own
three years after his conversion body on the tree, that we being
(A. D. 37) he went to Jerusalem dead to sin. . ." God can be just
to see Peter and stayed with him and yet "the justifier of him that
fifteen days. 3. Peter was in prison hath faith in Jesus."
God's provided cure is suffiin Jerusalem in A. D. 44. (Acts
12). 4. Several years later Paul cient, and there is no other cure!
again found Peter there at the
council (A. D. 48). 5. In A. D. 58,
Paul wrote his Epistle to the RoUndesirable Preacher
mans and sent salutations to 27
persons, but did not mention Bis(Continued from page one)
hop Peter. This proves that he
Here are five suggestions I shall
was not there. 6. Eight years remain to bring us to the year 66, make about how to get rid of an
when Paul was martyred - two undesirable preacher.
1. Look him straight in the eye
years before Peter's death. At the
end of 63 or early in 64 Paul ar- while he is preaching, and say
rived in Rome, visited the Chris- "Amen!" once in a while. He'll
tians and was visited by them. preach himself to death in a few
But where was Peter? He is not weeks.
2. Pat him on the back and brag
mentioned. 7. In 62 or 63 Paul
work
wrote his Epistles to Philemon, on his good points. He'll
death.
himself
to
Philippians, Ephesians and Colos3. Start paying him a living
sians, but did not mention Peter.
gone
8. Paul is forsaken-"Only Luke wage. Many preachers have
they'd
so
long
starvation
wages
on
is with me" (II Tim. 4:11). Where
was Bishop Peter? Evidently not eat enough to kill them if they
in Rome. 9. Peter writes to Pon- got the chance.
4. Rededicate your own life to
tus, Galatia, Cappadocia, Asia,
and Bithynia. What about Rome? Christ and ask the preacher to
Surely, if he had labored there give you a job to do (preferably
he would have recorded the fact. some lost person you could win to
Christ). He will die of heart failure.
5. Get the church to unite in
Remedies
prayer for the preacher, and he'll
soon become so effective some
larger church will take him off
(Continued from page one)
whom God has provided.
your hands.

What Is The Cure?
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MAY 7, 1955

The Bible makes plain sin's
cure. In fact the Bible might be
defined as "The Story of Man's
Redemption From Sin Through A

the Holy of Holies from the outer
Holy place in the temple of Jerusalem. Behind this veil in the
temple, the high priest only might
enter. On the day that Jesus died
on the cross, a miracle took place
within the temple. The unseen
hand of God reached down from
Heaven and rent the veil of the
temple in twain. This was to indicate that the way into the Holy
of Holies was now made perfect

"Why Peter Was Not
The First Pope"
(Continued from page seven)
neither received it of man, neither
was I taught it, but by the revelation of Jesus Christ. Neither
went I up to Jerusalem to them
which were apostles before me;
but I went into Arabia, and returned again to Damascus."
-Gal. 1:11,12,17.
When Paul was converted, he
went out into Arabia, and there
studied the Bible for three years
in order to correctly understand
the Old Testament prophets, in
the light of his new experience
with Jesus. Verse 17 tells us that
he did not even go to see Peter
for three years time. This shows
that Paul did not accept Peter as
a Pope. Whoever heard of treata Pope that way-staying away
from his for three years time
without even going to see him to
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LIVING HIS FAITH

The Extent Of Sin
It covers the whole earth. "The
whole world lieth in the evil. .."
There is no land where sin is unknown. There is no baby that is
not characterized by the fallen
Adamic nature. There is no person who has thrown off the
shackles of sin to the extent of
being a sinless person. Sin is a
universal state, condition, and we
might say disease. It is not something that one may avoid dealing
with if he choose - it is something that every one must wrestle
with. Apart from a cure, sin will
sink every person into Hell. God
cannot allow sin to enter His
abode, for it would ruin Heaven
itself. He must eventually segregate sinners, and Hell is the place
of segregation.

the
talk over matters of the Scrip- through Jesus. No longer does
tures.
individual need a priest, for Jeall,5,
is now become our perfect ing'
XVIII
priest.
"For such an HIGH PRIES'r
PETER WAS NOT THE FIRST
BECAME
US, who is holy, harm'
POPE, BECAUSE OF HIS OWN
STATEMENT IN THE HOME OF less, undefiled, separate from
ners, and made higher than the
CORNELIUS.
When he went to Caesarea, to heavens."-Heb. 7:26.
Today, Jesus is our great High
preach unto the Gentiles, he went
111
Priest,
and each believer is '
to the home of Cornelius.
"And the morrow after they en- own priest under Jesus.
"But ye are a chosen genera'
tered into Caesarea. And Cornelius waited for them, and had tion, a royal priesthood."
-I Pet. 2:9'
called together his kinsmen and
kings an,,
us
made
"And
hath
near friends. And as Peter was
Father.
his
and
priests
unto
God
coming in, Cornelius met him, and
-Rev. 1:6;
fell down at his feet, and wor'
Thus beloved a Catholic Prie5
shipped him. But Peter took him
behind tithe:
man
2,000
years
is
a
up, saying, STAND UP; I MYListen to this great Scripture.
SELF ALSO AM A MAN."
"For there is one God, and 00
-Acts 19:24-26
between God 06
MEDIATOR
Here was the best opportunity
Jesus." ,
in the world for Simon Peter to men, the man Christ
Tim. 2:'
-I
tell the world that he either was
that is
The
only
mediator
or was not a Pope. Instead of alman is tne
lowing Cornelius to fall down and come between God and remember
Lord
I
Jesus
Christ.
worship him at his feet, Peter
Cincinnati, a
said, "Stand up; I myself also am several years ago in
heard Ole
Catholic
girl
young
a man." What a contrast beone eve'
statement
make
such
a
tween Simon Peter and the modhome with ine
ning,
and
went
she
ern Pope. The Pope of today, de,
e
house Wher
mands just such adoration and that evening, to the
"
talked with .11e
I
was
staying.
I
worship as Simon Peter refused.
morning'
If one gets into his presence to- until two o'clock in the
Scripture.
finally
this
I
read
her
day, he must either kneel and bow
"For there is one God, and one
in submission unto him, or else,
mediator
between God and then'
as an infidel, pay the cash in orChrist Jesus."
der to see the Pontiff. Surely in the man
-I Tim. 2:5'
view of this Scripture, and these
to me, "Is that passal
She
said
reasons which I have given, we
in the Catholic Bible?" I assure t
are compelled to say that Simon
although I did 11°
Peter was no more than any of her that it was
lint
present to show it !
have
one
the Apostles. He was not a Pope,
it is, then
he was just God's servant on her. She said, "If
whole system of Catholicism fall
earth.
the light of these verses .a.
in
These Scriptures prove to us
Scripture." What words of
that Peter was not the first Pope.
dom were these of hers. TO
That being true, Pope Pius XI
Ii
sure,
Catholicism fails in the lig'
is not God's official representaof this text, for the only mediet I
tive on earth.
one needs is not an earthly Prie5"
In view of this, the supreme
Priest.
need of the hour is for every man but an Heavenly High of a °lab
Sometime ago, I heard
to make the same confession as
e'
that of Simon Peter. Do you not who had joined a Catholic Churc
He declared that he did so for ird
remember the: day when Jesus
reason. When asked why, he
came to the coasts of Caesarea,
"I have committed my salve
and He asked the disciples a very
into the hands of the priest, al:,
pointed question:
.fig
he is responsible for it." TneD
"Whom say ye that I am?"
e
liever to whom he was spe
-Mt. 16:15.
said, "That is exactly what I ha4.116
Immediately Simon Peter made done. I have put myself in ,.e,
the confession which every man hands of my priest, and He is e
of the world ought to make to- sponsible for my salvation file
night.
only difference is in regard le ioe
"Thou art the Christ, the Son priest; yours is a man, while °Iv-et
of the living God."-Mt. 16:16.
is Jesus Christ." It is my Praiiii,
Our adoration, our worship, our tonight, beloved, that in this
loyalty, and our service is not to there shall be matiy who shall
be rendered unto man, but rather themselves into the hands of „
the
unto the Lord God-not the Pope, Lord •Jesus Christ as
Priest, and depend upon fiu" .11g
but the Lord Jesus Christ.
eternal salvation and everasti'
In the Old Testament, a priest life.
was a necessity. Only the priest
May God bless you!
could go into the Holy of Holies.
\ig&
There was a veil which separated

"So He died for His faith, that is fine,
More than most of us do;
But say, can you add to that line
That He lived for it, too?
In His death He bore witness at last
To His faith in the truth.
Did His life do the same in the past
From the days of His youth?
It is easy to die; men have died for a whim,
For ambition, bravado or pride. Was it hard for Hirrl'
But to live-every day to live out
All the truth that He dreampt,
While His friends looked on Him with doubt,
And His foes with contempt.
It 'twas thus that He forged on ahead,
Never turning aside
We will talk of the life He led,
Never mind how He died."
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